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is published every Wednesdalldoorning $2
per year, invariably iri advance.

- COBB & VAN GELDER.
.00/12.,1 , jn.o„Arsaussoust

A.DVEIWX.T.BrisI'Ia 'FL A. MS.
TIN Linn os .1)1Ftp?1,0A 1.285,1411CXw LAWMAN

No. of Beer* MIS 8 Dice. '6 Moo
$llOO $2,00

i squares..." 2,0 8,00
gait 10,0Q, 15,00
Otte 001.-wp I 18.001 .. 8.

$2,60 SS,DO 4128,01)
4,80 SAO U,OO :18,00

,11',001 22,00, 80,80 i 80,08
8, 001 I 00,001 9%00

Bpooial Not/yeti 16Conts per lino; Editorial or
Loud 20 cents per line. • , . _

NEEI

MASONIC.
10E4 LORRE, N0.817, Al Y.11.,meetsat their Hall
oret Dr.Roy'a drag' 'Cora, Oa TuagrzlaY 4reallitit 45 or
Dolor@the FollHoon,at 7 o'clock P.hf:

TINA CHAPTER, No. 194,R. A. M..'ineate at the
Hall, on Tharalay evening, on or beio,ro tha Full
Zui, at 7 o'clock P. M.

WO& 0017NOIL, No.sl fit. & 8. MASTHRB, meeteest
the lisll,,on the third Friday of'each calendar
month, at 7 o'olack

TYAG AGUTON 001111AEHRY, No. 2S,ofKNIGHTS
TENIPIAIt, and the appendant orders,,xneete at the
ilatt"en the Bret raday of each calendar month,at
7 o'aloolt P.7d.

BUSINESEVI•D 1111TORY,
WILLIAM. . -S.

TTORNHY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
itls4ll4llCep Bounty and Pension Agency, Main
Street Welloboro,,Pa., 1888. -

-

GArtialikilOtt,
ATTORNEY • AND cisllii•S'ELon /IT 1.4W,

Notary Public and Insurance Agent, Plass.
berg, Pa., over; pilderedyk E.torps,:

GEO. W. HIERRICIW=
'ATTORNEY AND oOUNBELLOD AT LAW,

oao with W.. H. Smith, Esq., basin ,Street,
opposite Union Block, Wollstkoro,litt.
jaly 15, 1855:

TIVEMELL 4110:4C(f.ii
3101,1fiSALE 1)11.11/2031Wie, and dealers In
Wsll Paper, Kerosene Lamps, Window Glass,
Perfumery, Paiute and 011e, ko., Ike. •
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1,-1868.—1y. - •

8. B. +Nano*. .J . Xmas.
WILSON:& MILES;

ATTORNErB A .bkINSET.AOREI AT LAW,
(Piro door froni.Bigeney's, on the Avenue)—
Will attend to business entrusted to theircare
Sn theamities of -Tioga and-Potter.— - - -

Wellaboro,lan. 1,-1.868 e -

ZOUN)i. rtirkOLUEILL
TTORNAY AND qO(MIELOIC.AT Lair;
Wellaborp, Tioga Po., Pa. !_

Claim Agent,: Notary 'Public, and Insulanaa,
drat. Be will attend promptly to collection Of
fissions, Bach Pay and I)iounty. AallotarY'
?Olio be takes acknowledgements of deeds, ad-.
staleters ortll, and not as Commissioner to'
liketelatmonyL lEgrOffice otter Roy's Drug Store,
Wising Agitator Oflice.—Oet. 867

John W. GnornsoV,
eTTORNEY AND 00IINSELOR4 AT LAW.
Hiring returned to this county with a view Uf
making it hie periaanent residence, -solicits a
stare oC (public patronage. . Au business op-
muted to his care will bo attended to with
yomptuess and fidelity. Office 2d door ionth
of g. S. Farr's hotel, Tioga, Tioga Co., Pd. •

wept. 28.'68..44

GEORGE WAGNER,
TAILOR. Shop first door north of L. A.Soares

Shoe Shop. larOutting,Pitting,and
lig done promptly and well.
IVoll3boro, Pa., Jan, 1,

JOON ETNER,
TAILOR AND CUTTER, has opened a shop

on Grafton street, rear ofSears do Dorby's•ehoe
chop, where he is prepared to manufacturegar-
MOMS to order to the most substantial manner,
sod with dispatch. Particular attention paid
to Cutting and Fitting: March 26, I.BoB—ly

Dr. C. I. Thompson.
LWELLBRuIIoUGH

Will attend to Professional calls In tho
of Viellsboto and elgovrhere.
OtHoe and Residence on State St. 2d door oh
the right going East. - [.cutio. 24, 1888.

DBAcos, 31.1)., Late of the 2d Pa.oavalry, after
. nearly Iduryeals of army service, with a large

vitilencein geld and honpitul practice,has opened an
tl...t ,tur the practice of medicine and surgery, in all

Perseus Prow u distance can find good
',Arias% at the Penliaylvaupt lintel when desired.—
Vqt 'Mt anypart of the State In consultation, or to
culdla gm-meal operations. So 4, 'Linton Muck, up
nein. Wolls.boio,Pn., May ?,1866.-Iy.

Wni. 8. S
KNOXVILLE, 14{, Ponflon, Bounty, and In-

mance Agent, Comullunications bent tb the
foore address will re 'elve prompt attention.
Terms moderate. (jan 8, 1868-Iy]

'Thos. U. = rydon.
,

stlvEYon s 4 DtArrtiNAN.‘--Ortierg lett at
Oil room, Townsend Hotel, WellebOu, will
:Jett with prompt attention.
ht. 13. 1867.—tf.

' A. E. OLNEY,
DEALER in CLOCKS & JEWELRY, SILVER

PLATED WARE, Spectacles, Violin Stringe,
b., ie., Mandfield, Watches and Jew-
elry neatly repaired Engraving done in plain
Englieh and Germa . Ilbept67.ly.

Hairdressing & Shaving.
Noonover Willcox tt Barker's Store, Wells-

Pa. Particular attention paid- to Ladles'
911r.cutting, Shampooing, Dyeing, etc. - Braids,

coils, and swishes on han'd and wade to or-
ht. - . -

-

lI.W, DORSEY. J. JOHNSON. •

C. L. WILCOX,
is DRY GOODS ofall kinds, Hardware

and Yookeo Notions. Our assortment is large
rod pricoo low.' 8toro In Union Blook. Call

iroatletnaa.—may 20 1868-Iy. •

PETROLEUM .HOUSE,,IfPSTFIELD, PA., EURG E. CLOSE, Propri
nor. A-new Hotel contincteil-on-thr-principle
of live and let live, for the accommodation of
the public —Nov. 14, 11466.-Iy. •

RitZLETTIS HOTEL,
TIO4A. TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Goodletabling, attached, and an Attentive hoaIler always iu attendAnce. )1

11. W. HAZLETT, .
. Proprietor

LULL'S HOTEL,
N•ESTPIELI.) klurJugb, Tioga Co.' Pa., E. li•
HIV.- roprietur. A new- and commodioub ,
b,iird w,th all the modern improvements.
Wuth "` easy drives of thebest blieting and ash-
ievgreetida in Northern Vatid'eA Conveianeenfurntsbed'. Terms mitderate.

F0b,5,1668-19.

IZA+K. WAL'WON HOUSE,
Gaines, Tioga County, Pa. ..

11014.,A.C..E `ITER,3II.I..YEA, Pno"n., This Is
.iert hotel located within eaSj> access of the

bolt Galting and hunting grounds in North-ern Pennsylvania. No pains will be sparedfir the Accommodation of pleasure seekers andthe traveling public. [.Jan. 1, IBM]

M•' M. "i3HA.R9, Pa.oPniEron.

WHERE delicious Tee Cream, French Con-fectionary, all kinds of fruits in theirseason, a nice dish of Tea, -Coffee, or Chocolate,sod Oysters in their season—Can be bed at all_hours, served in the best style. Next door be-lea Roberts it Salley's hardware Store, MaleStreet.
Wetleboro, Aug. 4, 1869.

.

Bounty and Pension Aweney.
~IVINO coceived•fefiniteinstructiour4 liregruti 10:tto t.s.t.Tar bounty a llowed I; y too act,Anproveil'MI '3, 17 311,Nncl liAvingon 'nand it largb bIIppi .i of alYitottit‘ry bl,intz.,,lt -1773 prepared Cu prosecute 411 petqlIta ttl,l IPtunty,l4lm4 which inny ho placed In tuy44 1.111. Yet's:lns:tying at 4 didtaticncrin commullics.co'to '49 uy ieti,r, tail c b elf conlinunlclitiont will beirJ u.itly inlwst oil . WM. .33ITTIL .W :,o.o ro.Tctotter24,l.B6B .

HARKNESS &RI EY,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
°le'laon Van Vctikenbargla Store, 4 therooniately occupied by Benj. Seeley,

BOOTS ,AND SHOES of all kinds made to,order and in the best manner.it6PAIRING of &akin& doneprornptlyand4104. Give ue nest),
JOAN HARKNES

WM. REMY.fA,llaboro Jan. 2, 1868 ly.
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CITY gIIOK BINDERY
AND

, •BLINK BOOK. MANUFACTORY,
8 Da'Merin Street,' -

(SIGN OF THE BIG BOOK, ED FLOOR,)
- ELMIRA, N. Y.

017195 Zido'l"X`O e' - -
GOOD Ail xus BEST, 04Esp se Tan O,433IARESTr

- SLA:T43rBOOK.S
Of every dew:44one in all styles of Binding,

and as low, for quality-of Stook, as any Bindery
in the State. -Volunni'of every description
Bound in the beat manner and in any style or-dered. :, •

ALL KINDS OF GILT WORK ,r
Exeouted in the best manner. Old Booksre.

bound and wade-good as new.
111A441621Wil IBIUM3III

COMPLBTR: TOUII BtTal
Ism prepared tofurnieh back numbers of all

EeviqwlP-rMAZOAInee piatilaktitAibe,l7l4o(l.fita.tolVeGiiiiiiliitlitiWareilowtaco.
BLANK BOOK & OTHER PAPER,

0fall sloes and
BILL

Of any quality pr,size, on hand 4,nd.out ulir.eady
for pg./at/lag, . 4185), BALI, "APRA, and CARD
BOARD of all colors and quality, In boards Or
oat to any Ilse.

STATIONERY,
Cap, Letter, Note Paper, Envelopes,

Pens, Pencils, &c.
I am sole agent for

Prof. BIIBPAItDI3 -NQl4-091i4051V8,4M4
° PENS, or vi sous anus, iors

AND GIVITLII.IIIII,I,
Which I will warrant eigual to Ekold Pens. , The
best in nse and no mistake.

The above stook I will sellat the Low estßates
at all times, at a small advance on_ New
prices, and in quantities to suit purchasers. All
work and stook-warranted airepresented.

.

Irespectfully Whitt iiherOnStifillifintt.son-ago. Orders by mail promptly attended to.--
.Address, LOTUS KIR%

• .

" Advertiser Buildint;•

5ept.28,18670.1y. Elinint;
John 0. Borten,

ATTOUNEY COUSSELOII AT LAW, Tioga
Pa. Office with C. H. Seymour, Eng. Bughess
attended to with promptitesa,:apr.)/th,

C. 13. KELLEY
DEALER IN DAY ,GOODS,-.Ornoarfee, -Bard

ware Boota,Shipeit'Xiate; Daps, do., AC../ coy
nor ofiMarket and Oraf 'atreeta, WellabintPa. Jan. 6, 1866. •

11. $. Perkins, M.
Respectfully announces to the °latent) of Batt

Charleston and vicinity, that bet would be
grateful jor their patrorkago..- :Villa° at; the

Storo of Cooper and Kohler. Mar. 24th '62-Iy.

Smith's Hotel,
_ [Twee, pea

E, 8.411T11, 'having purchased tho hotel
property lately .owned by L. IL Biaith has

' thoroughly refated,Oe hotel, and tan smooth.
modate the traveling publio 'a auperlor
manner.,............March 24th. .11369—/y.,

iu suits, altd, parts of suits. Should w o fall tosnit you with ready-made, tvo have Caselinere,
and

''AiLOft `TO.OLIT ANII FIT

Boots and ighoii4,
all atylgi and aizus. ,

lIATS -AND 'CAPS,- STRAW: GOODS,
GENTS'FURNISII/N0

GOODS, A COMPLETE LINO'' OP' -'
CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD NVAl-tE;

WARE, NAILS, IRON,
Locks, Latehesp Carpenter:4' Tonle.
A'CENtIIiAL STOCK Orr

G 'lt QC KR I E:Sc
.„Froth. • TEAS arc lower than at it y tithe aldoo

tho weir. Did Hot go to Cuba to buy atigni, and
so have come eheilp.. We are, agents heibti.",

. .

E. !LOWY, StiiiNG.M.A•:OIIINE
)1'-r-X.

Vaunt:re, it yclt watit tams to work With drop itJ:

SALT,LIME, PL4SI,`.ER;;PO4T, FVP,P?
Litne,.Cayugat

Butter tuCeilrrtife. ,11r/rirtryttbitl',•Aibtrtftfittv.ori.9(...tartrq 4tto Trotted. Pricer catt?t bo beat. • •..

`r-- 11-«-A-N^-N- -K= S
T. L. 73A.L0W.1i!l ' 4:4,, CO

Ticogn, Prt,r, Cotoloor 13 ; • . r
WNoti& y,l,n.,yo:keliw6-

get: 44 Uailibri -131116k..
14a plattp,whpro tlig,crowl go to 4o(1,:

.z f 1.!,,r

THE- NEW.-SYRINO-STYLkB
-

'

PaIe.LINS, GAIIINADIN ES, , LAWNS-;ORGANDIES, TIQI7EB, 'OIIIV4Sl'PtACAIIES, x0n.418,

DELAINES:kk-FAlNT;v4l.4. ,tyll,nlo-;

FAOTORY'S. SIIEETTNG,
El) Atiii)-.11.N8LE AC 11E6"14175b-11'4S.iIOOP SKIRTS ' •

ME

ofevery description, DRESS TRIMIViINGS an 3
BUTTONS of all .kiatisi ales tiltvlargeitt anticheapest asserttnentb( •

RIMY ME CLOTHING
ever brought into Tioga County. Rotoomhcr

the place, and call before purplyt*g.

. . . .We been selected 'onr with„ grent'earef.
and notify gentlemen'tb'at in '—

. .

LIGHT, CAS.SIMER4S, TWEEDS, LIX-
ENS,- FARMERS' SATINS,'ONV

-,TERS, 4 SUMMER WEAR:I-

of oVori,ciescrlption, Ito can't bo. Tient

,Thinkful for past patronage, and bi,striot 0,-toiktion to businoffer w hope to eharO ,o &Wino-
amoo ottbio'spn.e.

yANvm,y.ENßitrict.
Welleboro,May 14, 122:594f,'

KEYSTONE HOTEL,
SABINSVILLB, Tiogn County, Pa., J. B. Bonn,

Proprietor,‘ Conyenieut cto tbo-ibeet fishing
gruuntienitioVoc Co. Fishing parties iiiont-
moduted with uouveyannoa. tiousi-,_,oututtain=
meut terman and beast„ June Sr,

iYew l'annery.
r RE uadoisigned has fitted up tho old Fot...i-
-j dry building, near the Brewery, Welishoro,
and is now prepared to turn out fine calf,.. hip,
cuich idc, and harness loather in the best outli-
ner. Hides tanned on shares. Cash paid for

M. A. DUItII
Wel above, Oct. 14, 1668.

UNION- HOTEL,

MINER WATKINS, .PROPRIETOR.
ETA VINO fitted Up a now lot& building on thesite

of the old Union ilotcl, lately destroyed• by• Are;
am now read• to receitre,and entertain gueate. The

Union Hotel 'weal tritencied for a Temperance/lona°,
and the Proprietor believes it can be sustained without
grog Ap attentive 14014101,bl 1504120.1.11C1.Wellaboro,Jund26,lß67.

R. KIIII.3ALL
GROCERY AND, RESTAURANT,

Ono' door-above the, Meat Market,
W EL Li38 4011,0-,..,T.E,NN'A,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the trading
public, that he has a desirable stock of-Oro.

corms, comprising, Tsai Coffees, Spices, Sugars,
Alolasges, Syrups, and all that constitutes a first-
Blass stock. Oysters in every style •at all olea-
sonable hours..

Wellaboro, San. 2, 1867—d., z

VAL/Ma & le&tartoPr.,
DIIALER9 IN •

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,

• S.TOTTES,- TI V-

BELTING, SAWS CIS ERY
. WATER. LIME,;•

AGRICULTURAL .IMPLEME),ITS,•
.

Cianiago and Liarness• Tkinunintl;
HARNEsqgS, SADDLES, /0 c. -

Corning. N. Y., Jan:2; 186.7-1q:

REAR YE I HEAR 7irE I HEAR YE -

BARERLS; FIRKINS, CHURNS,
• BUTTER TUBS,'&o,,

Kept constantly on hand,and furnished to or-
der, by

W;'2l: MATHERS,
er his new store, 2d door above Boy's Building,
wellebore. (Juno 10, 1868.)

Scales! , .itScalesi , "Scales !

TUE Lento i'lhtfurve S'eales, all ordinary
sizes, for heavy; and counter use, way be

found at the Hardware Store of 11'w. Robert.,
We'labor°. There Scales erg the Fitirbanka pat-
ent and have no anperior anywhere. They" are
oadein the boat style and have taken the procni.

am at all the great exhibitions.I have the sole agency for there Scales in this
region. WILLIAM. ROBERTS.WelMoro, Feb. 12, 1968.

`I New Tobaoco Store Ir
TIIE subscriber has fitted up the rooms Oa-

joining D. A. Roberta Tin and Srove Storefor the manufaeture and sole of

ClO.dleS,(allgrades), Panay and Common'
SMOKING TOBACCO,MichiganFininet

1 CHEWING, and all kinds of
PLUG TOBACCO, 'PIPES, and thechoi.

cell Brand V CIGARS.
Colt and Fee for yourselvo.

- Joirx W. PUT.blia,

Tp FARMERS I

ELK RUN PLASTEII;-IVi• hereby certifythat WO 'nave used the Plaster manufactured4 Chauapnuy h Boruauer, at their works on ElkRun, in Gaines township, and we believe it to heequal ifnot superior to the Cayuga Plaster.
David Smith S M Conable A P CormNI II Cobb H B Simmons J DerringerW Barker Asa Smith E StraitS B Davis Albert King John C MillerJII Wntrons W H iVatruus L L MarshR M Smith OA Smith H M PnoteJ D Strait. P C Van Gelder J J SmithJared Davis J F Zimmerman C L 111togL L Smith.

N. B.—Plaster always on band at ciaoPrice $5 Per ton. Nov. Al, /SOL

C#C.B.&-P,L.E.?!'

COME TO
T, L. BALDWIIi 'colt;

s

TZO_G4, P. _!MI
, -;

and see a alga stool; of Goodo for the.;

FALL & WINTE4
each no

zistignit mmuloodo
- of

—11111iylea,,00lop) anti patierns—
POPLINS, CAMBRICK S,

FRENCH JACONETS,ORGAmmp,.
• -- -P-mtrAw;lr.ints.Atial,i3toir

D COLORI P.SJ.,LK S,

BEAUTIFUL Winter SHAWLS;
ond• a iar.Hoaal4rtma,agto #oltrat frout:,

OLOAB HEADY—MADE, AND CLOTHTO MAKE MORE, ALL KINDS OF
-- LININGS. FRINGES, TASSELS

&0.,, TO TRIM DRESSES
OR SAC9,UEE.

YANEEE
be.b'eat.' iikeepenp vltteverithing the

Yankees have thought of solar.
1100 P -SK/RTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,

CORSETS, &C,
•

matmainca
too numerous to mention; 814 that you
will, seldom and .o largo au avaortment to aolact

atom and olear dovin to the
BOTTOM. FIGURE. •

. • 4,f)'
•

We oleo -keel:, laigOnesk:irthaeOt Of

ItEADY-MADE CLOTHING,

Igati,-,Phillips,
irame•}.;;Yf -ZaraltszVG,

Mill

MllEunderiigitedtieepaitfully-antioutides to the
eitieens of Wastdeld and surrounding coun-

try that be Japertodbently located'al alb- 012(4i
lie is fully prepared to do all kinds of -'

in the higlie6t • rtylo of The art. Srlisfoetion
guarrantoetl. Office over Seovill'o Drug Store.

Fine Photographs eau be bad ovor tho Drug
Store. il. IL PIII4LIPS.

Westfield,Pa., June 30, :18.611-1y:;_

L~~~'~l`~~~~100,000LBS. WO
for which-the highest-prioo -will bo-pahl- td tho

Store of ,<;o .

June 10, 1884 TOLES. R , 3AIlr. It
.

• For'_ Sale, • Gheap.. -•

ASTEAM Engii)e'& BoiNr, and ill the gig.,
log for an up and doiiti Saw;

JOHN R. BOWEN.
Wolloboro, Juno 28, 1868.-U.

gabs' Contr.
101=11.132a110111.

DM stiddrapsfat ninths:mm.3.Treat ask I
Ho* ihfieh4 shinif-iinflki4rillI queition much if 'any pain or ache
Of soul or body brings our and more nigh.

Death chooses his own time; till that is worn.
All evils can be borne.

We sink and shudder at tho surgeon's knife.
Each nerve recoiling at the cruel steel, :

Whose edgi! seems searching for thequivering life;
Yet to our sonic, the bitter pangs reveal.

That still, although the trembling flesh be torn,
This also can be borne,

'We sea a sorrow rising in our way,
.And try to flee from the approaching ill;

We seek some small escape• we weep and pray;
' But whenthoblow doth fall, our hearts are still;
Not that the pain is ofc itesharpness shorn,

But yet it oan-hi Vane.
We wind our life about another life; '

We hold it closer, dearer than our own;
Anon it faints and falls in deadly strife,

Leaving us sad, stunned, stricken and alone
But ail! we do not die with those we mourn ;This illso can be borne.
Behold, through all things—famine, thirst,
, Bereavement, pain; all grief and misery,
All woo and sorrow; life inflicts its worst

On soul and body—but it cannot die,
Though wo hesicic, and tired, and faint, and worn

Lo I all things can bo borne.

;aIT_T/,mBilkt-filt#Tlll2-*En

tet.4)411,40,41:440;'&114 Of; , the :mail,but 1m was prepared to. reb,,ine-..0f. my
40;,, `X.f Tesieted:hin.lheweuldehootme,and, p,erhapa,li/intethitto, perform . that.dOleplableoperation at:anyrate. While.was ;pondering, --the .horses, plunged
irkfonnother,deep, now drift, and I Was'again:Pklo to get out and tread down
the •ouow them.beforel.the; lashed ,my
POSengersit* wiuld'lnelp me, but lie
didn't OA very and wouldnit try ;so*Orkce4 Alque, and all. of, a quarter'oran hour getting...my team.all through
thgdreta. ;When I got into the: sleigh

again,,.VSegan to- eel, tor, tbe mail- •bag
Win,ith feet. ',I found wherelt.I ad)of:it is tit:When I attempted to Vidth-dra.iii my foot,LIdiscovered that,bad
beC4oe,; entangled,: in, something
thoughtit;WaeA,bk v,taiita).9,--and I; tried
to kick-.it clear; "but the more I kickedtgtirroree/Osely was It held., I.rettebeddOWitt fny'.44o, andnfterfeeling -AboutaIeNV-IneiPenta, Tafound that_nay feetthomall, hag I Y: felt andaturidnaY,bauti ,antongthe packages
eflbittqrs:444-papera I il•ranmy. fingers
ofver.tbe,edgesortlte opening,: and be,-
came. ,4!syred :that/ the atrong, loatherhad,been-etzt;With a knife) .

Mere wan a 'dist:every. I began-. to
wish I had taken a= little -more fore-
thought .before leaving: Danville; but
as I jrneW.tbatlnaking.etieliWiebes wits
only.a.wia> to offiniffr,;l. quickly gave it
up, and, began. o consider ~what /' bad
beatdo under-UM' 'axisting. eiroumstatil:wastiq, long in making up' my
ming ups n a taw essential -points.--
Firstithe wan belitud utte,wtis a,vilipiu ;

seeond,-:lie bad, out Open the • Mail',beg,
and.rObfied itof Some;valuable Metter.
gfi,"tniatthaveknown the Money letters
by-, 'their-, 'alic;,tiriti,, Shape ,; third,: he
meant to leavethe Stage on the 'first,op-
pettplaity and,foruthly, he was Pre-
parti,to -abbotrifOlf littemp*ri to, arrestdetidn.hira: , • ,

'i.,'Oseived'..thette' things over in my
nalihi;nifd pretty'"'soon I thought of a
coulee:to puraue. I knew if.lO,ould get
thy „liemile safely .upon. therascal, I must
tow him, unawares, and this I
could 110,t, dd,While be was behind'. me ;
fcitliis'eyea'Werotiponme all the tithe-
-801. mast resort to stratiageM.l Only
littlediatanee ahead was al,lionse„ and
au old.farmer namedLen geehired there,
and direetiybefore'Whieh;a 'huge anow-
bunt:StretchedAcrossthe read, throtagh
which a track. for" wagons 'had beer&
elearOdWithalinvels..AS we approached, the cot; saw -a

int.he front room', as I felt confi-
dent.' ahould, for :"the old man gerar-
allSet,uptantil„ the.. stage went by. I
droveori,;Mad when nearly, opposite the
dWelling, stood 'oPyita 'l' bad, frequently
done'when approaching,baci, -places.' I
saw the snow-barik ahead, and could
distinguish the -deep cut -which had
been shoveled throngh•it,l urged , my
hortieicto a-goad speed; arid neal-the bank' limed tliq,u4 -
-One of the-rut:merit panntitedthe edge

of the batik,e,fter which the `other .run
into, the cut; thud throwing"the: sleigh
over afloat its gnlck at fleaughllgbtaing;had no
ealenlatiOn-Ori any, stiela'moyemerit, and
whin%prepaicd!for it ; put/liad
letecl; endwtit,prepared 'lle'rolled'out
Lute the,deep snow, with aheavy bu ate'
robe-all/apt' hiM; While I 'lighted , upon
punched his lietrd filth; the snow an(l
sang out for 'old - Lougee, I 'did not
have to call a second time, for the larm•
er had conic to the window to see me
pass, and as WWI as he. saw my sleigh
overturned, he lighted his lantern and
hurried out.

" What's to pay ?" askied the old man
as lie canuk up.

" Lead the horses into the track, and
then come here ". said I.

As I spoke I partially loosened my
hold on the throat, and be
drew a pistol from his bosom ; but .I
saw it in season, and jammed ids, head
into the snow again, and got the 'weap-
on 'away front 'him. By this time,
Longee had led the horses out and came
back, and Tel the matter iL as
few words as poselible. We hauled the
rascal out into the road, and, upon ex-
,antination, we found about twenty
packages of letters which he bad stolen
from the mail bag, and stowed away in
his pockets. ,

He swore, and threatened, and pray-
ed ; we paid no attention to his
blarney. Longee got some stout cord,
and when we bad-securely bound the
Villain, we ttinabled him into the pang,.
I asked the oldman if he would accom-
pany me tO, Littleton,• and he said "of
COL 11140.1) SO' lie got' his overcoat ,and
naufiler.,and ere long we started on.

I reached the end of my route with
my taiail'all safe, though not as snug as
it miglithave.been, and my .mail bag
a, little the worse for the game that had
Ik'etk ,played uppti it. However,the
madrobberWas-,secure, and within a
week be was identified by sonic officels
from Concord, as an old ofiend,er ; and
Pm rather inclined to the opinion that
he's'in the.tate I'rlsmi at the present
moment. -At ,any rate, ho was tbeke
the laiit 1 beard or Wn.

Tbat's the.only time that I ever hail
. any -mail tionble.; and I thitik that

under all circumstance I came out off it
pretty well.'

THE NAIL ROBBER.
Fourteen years ago I drove from Dan-

ville toLittleton, a distance of forty-
two miles, and us I had to await the
arrival of two or three coaches, I did
hot start until after dinner, so I very of-
teh) bad a good distance to drive after
dark. It was in the dead ofwinter, and
the season had been a tough one, A
great deal of 8110 W bad fallen, and the
trifts were plenty and deep. The mail
hat I carried was_not due_at Littleton,

by the contract,l44l,lkqe.keelocit in theMorning, but thativinfer thepostmaster
was very often obliged to sit up a little
later than that for me.

One day in January, when I drove
up for my mail at Danville, the post-master called me Into his office.

" Pete ".sald lie, with au important,
serious look." "there's some pretty
heavy money packages In that bag;"rind he pointed to the bag as he spoke.
He said the money was from Boston to
some land agents up near the Canada
line. Then hwisked me if I'd got any
passengers whO were. going through toLitpetorkr,.l _told dld n°Liraow,61A '`Asurtscil bfrinVrisays • ;., 1 A 4 I•,1 snys 'tche- ag.enlay* r Ito-day?and hesays'
that there have been two suspicious!Coking characters on the stage thatcame up last night, and liesuspects that
they have an eye upon this mail, sothat itwill stand you in baud to be• alittle careful."

He said the agen't bad described oneof them as a short, thick-set fellow,about forty years of age, with longhair, and a thick heavy clump of beadtinder the chin, but none On the side of
ISio fa...a._ T 4 t • dill•it •I-
about the other. I told the old fellow
I guess theta w,astt't in,ucif danger.

• " Oh, no; Ifyou'hai,e"got passengers
through ; but, I only told you of this Es()

that Sou Might, loolvotitI:010r mall,
and look out fOr 11 when you change
horses.),

1 answered that I should do so, and
then took the bag under my arm and
lest the Wilco. I stowed the mail undernay seat a little more careful than usual,
placing It 60 that I could keep my feet
against it ; Lut beyond this I did not
feel any concern. It was past one
o'clock when I started, and I had four

1Passengers, two .Nyliotti rode only to
my first stoppl g place. I reached
Gowan's Mills at ark, when we stopped
'for supper, and vhere my other two
'lstiebeDgers concluded to stop for the
night. .• . -•.• ; • , ••• . ~ •,; . ~ y

._.

About.slx o'clock 'ln -the evening I
left Gowan's Islilla',:alehe,' ,llll,ldrig tivo
horses orPatf -

I'had•Seientetio go 'and fi
.haid:seventeen it was too. The night
• Waaquitcclear ).•:_but the wind was sharp
.and.cold, ,klaq•,lionset snow:ilying_in: all
itlikitefitine,',whiiii, th drlfeti were ' deep
'and closely'patiked•:!.ltiiivasi te.
dlous,work, and my horses•soon became
leg-wettry.andi-•estive.Y, At thedistauce
•of sixrnilesrcarhato Settlenient
'Called Bull's Corner where I.took fresh
:horses. I'd been two hours going thatdistance. As I was:going to start, a
;than came up and asked me if I 'was
going through to Littleton. I told him

should go through if the thing couldpossibly be done. Ile said he was %feu
anxious to go, and as he had no baggage,

' 1 told him to jump in and make him-
s+lf as comfortable as possible. 1 was
gathering up my lines when the hostlercame out and asked me if I knew that

F one of my_ horses had ciat hituself badly .
lijumped out:and went with him, andftiund ;thatline:o; ttie.-aitimills had 'got a.
deeo...alitcAtt.", On. Abe titi",ftine„foot.
ave; Si;i4irdifeethis as':••I consideredneceisary,saliti was about' to turn away,

• when Cite s'lfostler ,Ternitrlsed that-he
tboughtl,.-canie,.. alone.. I told him -1

Ind you get _that- pas-senger."Satfit'lt`~iiitthie. •
; " ansWered.''•
' where?" ' -

•• don?p-kcnow.".}" Well, now;" enld the hostler, "that's.kind o' curious.' Theta ,ain't been no
such a man at the house, and I know
tere ain't been none at any .of the
'neighbors." -

Row TO-SAVE CORN FODDER.—lltuelt
of the value•of corn fodder is destroyed,
by careless handling, even in the dis-
tricts where they . store it for seed.—
This is especially, true of the corn the t
is cut up by the ground, and put in-
shocks to cure. curing process
goeS on safely while it remains lr;+ tla
shock, but the husking begins while the
stalks are yet green at the bottom,
and the fodder is immediately stacked
or carried' to the barn and stored in bulk.
It soon heats and moulds. If, after
httsking, the stalks are bound immedi-
ately in byndles, of convenient size for
handling, and put into large shocks of
thirty or forty bundles, set up endWise,
and capped with straw they will cure
With-out moulding, and make excellent
fodder. ,Or the bundles may 'be taken
directly to the barn, or an open shed,
and stored in the same way. ,The air
has free circulation through the luster-
stices of the bundles, and the moisture
is carried off. Well cured corn fodder
is nearly equal in value to_ hay, and the
extra labor of making it into bundlespay.-;--,4m., Agriculturist,

"Let's have a look at his face,", said
I. "We can get that much at any,,)rate.
Do you go back with me, and when I
get into the pu»g, just hold the lantern
so that the light vitt shine in his thee."
,He did as t wished, and as I stepped

:into thepung I got a fair view of such
portions of my passenger's face as were
n'ot mused up. I saw a short, thick
frame; full, hard features, and I could
also see that, there *as a heavy beard un-
der the chin, ,1 thought of the man
Whom the postraiiStef had 'described to
me; but I didn't think seriously 'upon
it until I had started. Perhaps I had
gone half a mile, when I noticed that
the mail bag wasn't in Its old place un-
der my feet.
'" Hallo!" says I, holding up my

"horses a littte. "Where's my mail?"
' My passenger sat on -a seatbehind
me :and,l turneli toward,h46.tireAs.; tag.of Seine' slipped
back under my feet," he said, giving it
a kick, as though he'd shoved itforward

Just at this moment my horses lum-
bered into a deep snow drift, and I was
forced to.get out, and tread down the
snow ahead of them and lead them
through it, ,i;• ,•,, ,

This took rime of'fifteen minutes;
and when I got in again, I pulled the
'mail bag forward and got my feet upon
it. As I was doing this I saw the man
take sottiething frord'hislap," beneath
the butlido, and put it in his breast
pocket.“ At th is I thoughtg was a pis-tol 4-liad'eatighf the glean]-Of
in the starlight, and when I had time
to reflect, I knew I eould not. be mis-taken. 9 , • f)

-TIMELY-HINTS ON THE USF, OF COAL.t
—The practice of putting ashes ou tIW
-top of a fire to keep it, is very produek,
lire of clinkers, althoughlt answers tw,purposp - very well in other respectpi

'screenings are bolter, and
may be economically burned in this
manner, Ha coal fire gets very low,
the quickest way to extinguish it is to
rake it, at the bottom. Te preserve
fire under such circumstances, a little
coal should be placed on the fire, and
when it has eauilit, more may be added
and the ;raking deferred until it has
got well; ignited. ‘Vben the fire bricks
have become burdened with olinkers
which have fused and adhered, they
may be cleaned by throwing oyster or
clam shells into the fire' box when the
&els hot, and allowing the fire to go
out. The elinkerwill-gezierally cleave
off wflhout the; use of much force the
nest and /lg. From: two quarts to
oue-half peck will-be sufficient for most
stoves, and the operation can be repeatr
ed if some of the clinkers still adhere.• About this time I began to think

soniewliatleriously. From what }bad
heard and seen, 1 soon made up my
mind that the individual behind me Fatten your Turkeyt for Christmas.

A gins FOR LIRE. cords that held me'. I was mistaken'
inyou, doctor. You have, true genins't
this isyour first lesson; come' zet this
hour every evening and, I will teach
you the beautiful art—the way to im-
mortal fame.'

A.: volume could be filled of the
strange delusions entertained by bad
Men—the remarkable pertinacity and
'cunning they display in carrying out
the whims of their disordered minds.—
In their wild freaks maniacs frequently
evince a method in their planning, an
adroitness and coolness that ',woulddo
credit to the shrewdest sane person.—
We give below. a .thrilling incident
which actually Occured as related, one
of the parties to it having beed a prom-
inent army officer. '

When my regiment was mustered
out of service, bade adieu to my old
comrades, and to the army, and opened
an 'office in theflotirishing town of L—.

As I was starting for the supper ta-
ble, on the evening of the third day af-
ter my arrival, the office bell rang'vi-
olently, and soon the boy came in and
said that a man wanted to see the doc-
tor.

The visitor was standingby the fire
When entered: 'Be Was a tall, pow-
erful perfect giant compared to
wy ' Alio foot six. ;' and his great bead
and busby black bair=were well fitted
to the aionstrouS form.

As I arose froth the chair, Weak and
trembling, the door opened softly and
four, strong men entered -and secured
the maniac. I started for home well
pleased that I had gotthrough with -my
first guessing lesson, and fervently
hoping I should never he called, upon
to take another.

If you are at liberty; doctor, please
come with me. It is. bet a few steps,
and you. will not needa carriage.'

I put on my coat and hat and fol-
lowed him. It was my drat call in
L-4-, and .1 fondly hoped it was the
forerunner of many others.

The man strode on a pace ahead of
mead the time, notwithstanding my
endeavors -to keep at his side, and he
spoke; no‘.v.,worti„not even answering
my questions. .

idtopping before it substantial looking
residence on one of the • priucipai
streets, he applied the. latch-key, and
led me into a pleasant little room on
elle second floor, Cit study, I thought It,)
hung about with good paintings and
elegantchromos, and linedwith books of
every name.

`Takea seat, doctor; - I will step out
a moment: Take this chair by the fire.
It is a bitter cold night.

The chair.was a; great utrwield thing,
but exceedingly comfortable. I threw
my feet upon the fender, and leaned
back on the cushion, very well satisfied
to:warm a little before seeing the pa-
tient.

I heard the man approach the door,
which was directly baelt of where lent,
and heard the door open and close again.
I supposed he had gone out, but, did
not look around to see. Indeed, I had
no time, for a stout cord vyas thrown
over my wrists and across my breast;
and a handkerchief bound over my
mouth so quickly that I could make no
move to prevent it.

When.I was perfectly secure, my con-
ductor steppe in ftput of me and
looked with much interest at my vain
attempts to free myself,

Good stout cord, isn't it?' he asked.
hirs never been broken, and many

a stouter man than you has tried it.--
There, now, be quiet a while and I will
tell you what want.'

He went to a cabinet that stood in
the corner of the room, and taking a
long, wicked-looking knife .from one of
the drawers, ran his thumb over the
edge, and felt of the point, all the while

c„ thw 'nest common place
manner iniagitiable.

I have studied the art of guessing,
for years,' said lie. ' I can, guess any-
thing ; that is my guessing chair that
you are sitting in now ;• and 1 take great
pleasure in imparting -JOT knowledge t;ci
others. This is what I want of you tO•
night. I did intend to makeyou guess
that, but I have thought of something
better.'

He had hCCOMC satisfied with edge
and point of his knife, and was pacin
up and downthe room, giving me ft full
history of the world, interspersed with
facts relative to the .art of guesF•ing, rat
which dines he always stepped in front
of me.

' Did you' ever study it, doctor?
know you haven't. lum the only one
that ever reduced it to a science. Since
I left my noble veterans, I have devo-
ted my whole time to it; and now I
am about to initiate you into its mys-
teries, if you are worthy.'

lie was standing before me so very
calin,'thatl did not think that be in-
tended to harm Me; but when I looked
into his eyes, burning -with the Ore of
insanity, I felt my situation was des•
perute indeed.

I must test you," he said. I must
see whether you are ;naturally gifted or
not, bolero I waste: much time with
you, 'lf I remove the handkerchiel,
will you answer my questions?'

I nodded an aliirmative, anti be re-
moved it.

'Now, my dear doctor, you are an
entire stlanger to use. Without doubt
you have often heard of me, but it viii
be a hard task to disciniulsh nem:.
from all other great' men of the time.--
You way guess it, doctor. What is it?.

he had brOught his face so near Ito
mine Out I could feel his hot breath,
and I fancied that I could feel the heat
of those terrible eyes. The long keen
blade he was holding, over me—for
what? To take my life if I failed.

guess l guessl' he bereurned. 'I t
you fail, it will be your last guebs in'the
world.'

FIRST LOVE
It is one of the oddest points of dif-

ference between man and woman that
woman has no first love. The long al-
phabet of her affections is without any
distinct end or beginning; she mounts
_by insensible gradations from dolls and
kittens and pet brothers, to the zenith
of passion, to descend by the same in-sensible gradation from - the zenith 2•6 f
passion through pet brothers to tabby
cats. There is no such event as a first
kiss forms In a boy's life to mark for
womitti the translation from girlhood
to the sudden maturity of passion ; she
has been kissing and purring and fv-dling and petting from her cradle, aid
shkwill pet and fondle and purr and
kill to her grave. Love, in the teclini-s
cahsenso of the word, is with her litti:.
more than an ilensifylng of her ordinary
life. There is no new picture, but the
colors are for the while a little height-
cued and the tone raised. Presently
the, vividness of color will fade 'again,
and the cool grays lower the tone, anti
the: passion of life will have died away.

Int there will be no definite movement
at Which ono could fairly says that lOvn
ea e or went. A girl who is not.whis-
pering in a lover's ear will always Pk.trankly enough that she never knev•
what it was not to be in. love.

There is one obvious deduction which
she forgets to draw—that therd neve,
can be a time when she can know what
is to be in love. Hero and there, ol
course, a woman may be colder, orlate:
in development, or more self-conscious,
and may divide.by.morerigidly marked
lines the phases of her life. But even
then, if she be a woman at all, she can
have no first love. Feeling,, with wo-
man, has no past, as it' has no fdturts4.
Every phase of her life begins with and
act of oblivion. Every level Is a first.
lore. "1 never loved anybody before."
Is said. and said truly, to a dozen loving
ears in succession.' "The first thing .i
should like to meet with in Paradise."

I dared not cry out; the knife was
too near; I could not escape, for tho
strong cords bound we to that chair
could not lilt, and I could not lie there,
and lose my life. What could I do?

'ltls a hard guess, and I will give
you three minuts, to answer it,' he
said.

I summoned all my courage, which
had never,yet failed me—even in the
awful hour of battle--and looking him
steadily in the eye, said:

' I know you, sir • so where is the use
of guessing? I Kaye seen you om,the
battle field marshalling your bostti to
victory. I have seen you cut down a
score of nidti with your own single
arm. I have seen you put to flight a
whole battallion. I know you—every-
body knows you. Your name is iri'my
mouth.'

I remembered what ho had said
about leaving his veterans, and 'had
tried this harangue to divert his atten-
tion. I paused to mark the effect.

Yes !—yes, doctor .But what is it,'
he screamed again. 'Thirty seconds!'

Great God! What would I not have
given for a clue to that madman's fan-
cy ! Thirty seconds, and how short a
second is! The knife was raised high-
er, that it. might gain momentum by
the distance. Ills body was braced for
the stroke, and MS-eyes upon the Mark.

' Ten see.ohilks more I Wbut is it ?'

There was only one hope for me, and
that was to guess. 1 felt that he con-
sidered himself some great man; as he
had spoken of veterans, some great
military chieftain. 1 thought of our
own heroes and the names of many of

.said Lady Wordy illontegu, "would be
the river Lethe—the stream- of Forget-
fulness."

But wornau finds a, little rivulet of
Lethe at every stage of her heart'A ca-
reer. If she rernetn hers the past at -nil,
it is to oiler It up as a burnt saerifice to
the deity of the present. When Cleo-
patra talked about Ctesar to Mark An•
tony, she passed, no doubt, her ,fingerb
through her lover's hair, and wondered
how silo could have ever doted on such

them were upon my lips, but I dared
not utter them. It was the greatest
chance game that I had ever played.—
Ay life depended on the guessing of a
name, I thought of all the European
generals, but cast them aside again and
eanid back to our Own side,of the wa-
ter. '

t'two second's?' screamed the lunatic.
Without a thought, almost without a

volition, I spoke a name, breathing a
prayer that it might be the right one:

-Nop°lcon Bonaparte-1'
Right!' said the madman, throw-

ing aside Ids knife and undoing the

The boy's life become muddlell
and confused. Th 4 old existence
sheering off, and ILe new comesily
fitfully. It is only by a sort of compul t'
sion that he will own flint he is =kiln
all the "fuss" about a girl. Northe me
meat ho rebels against the spell of tit.
one little han-1, lingers on the horde - I
of this new country, from qienee then
18 1)0 return to the old 1:1411'1g-bet&
He 18 Bei shy, strange to this world 01

tV01.11:111'6 talk and woman's
ground ,Itunides over foot-.40018, atut
tangle:li itself in colored' wools. TM
sturdiest arm that 'ever wielded bat,
tremble:4 at the touch of the tiny
The voice that rang out like a trumpet,
among the tumult of football, hurle:
and trembles and falters in saying half
a dozen commonplace words. The ole
sense-of mastery is gone. He knows
that every chit ill the nursery has found
out his secret, and is laughing over it.
Ho blushes, and a boy's blush is a hot,
painful thing, when the sisterly head&
bend together, and he bears them whis-
pering what a fool he is. Yet, he is a
fool, t bat is one thing which he feels
quite certain about. There is only one
other thing which Ire feels even more
certain about—that he j 4 in love, and
that love has made a man If him.—

Carqay Review.

ANOTIIER ROBINSON C.IiIiSO/3. In
the month of August, 1563, the French
ship Adeline Eliza quitted Bordeaux
*Hong Kong. A month afterwards
she was spoken off the Cape of Good
Hope. She was never heard of again
until a few days :dace, her history and
and the history of all her crew became
public, - A. typhoon inthe Indian Ocean
threw her out ofher course, dismasted
her, broke her rudder, and tossed hey

toward Ocean lea. Bad Weather hiked
twenty da3s, and when fair weather re-
turned she struck upon a coral reef, and
the exhausted crew were ,vareel:.7 ,111)11=

to take refuge in the! iwatF. •
1t was a Mookltt24;s, etarlesm night when

this accident, netcurred. They rowed
wildly, and thanked God when the
breakin day showed them a barrier
surrounded by a Htli i i i og landscape.
They leached land and lay down to
muvp. When they awoke they found
themselves bound hand and foot, and
surrounded by savages. Their captors
preyed to be cannibals.. Eleven of them,
the captain included, were slain• arid
eaten. Threel others contrived, how
(1008 not append, to Maw their eielipe,
but they. were mutilated. The one
who succeeded'n reaching; Europe hasione arm cutOft and one eye torn out.
The three react ed a remote part of the
island, where they found a canoe and

embarked in it, prefering -the risk br
being devoured by sharks, to the- cer-
tainty of being killed and eaten by ears•
nibals. Fortunately.Ahoy found them-
selves in an archipelago, and were, able
to go from one island to another. After
wandering for some time, moving as
rapidly as possible away from the e#Lll'
nine's' hornet Eleorge Seamen's two
companions died of exhaustion.

He remained alone, mutilated, boieir
less, upon a frail canoe. Be'rievelthenleis continued to push on, touching and
only when necessary to sleep, and to
get water and food. He ate thelllfisb.
and roots. One day hereached the lest
island on the group and nothing lay
before him but the wild ocean. He set
to work to build a raft. He .launched
it. He several times tried to put it to
sea, but constantly. failed. He resolved
to take his footsteps landwarl, but in
different direction' from the cannibals'
home. Heclimbed a mountain, crossed
a desert,-fell again into savaged hands,
once more escaped from them, fled.
through forests ; his feet were bitten by
venomous insects; his face scabbed by
the bite of musquitoes ; at last nearer
dead than alive, he came upon white
men. The white men received Ihint
kindly, and did what they could forhitn,
fie embarked upon a email Portuguese
Attip, and at lust reached Europe. Hie
family had long given him up for dead,

\ •

1- A Thrilling Indisn Adyelitare.
On Thursday last three men—Map

Rennet McAllister-and .Wentworth, of
c;ompany K. 'Second CaiAlry, went out
from this .post Intuiting. Night over-
taking them near the entranceof La.
Prelle Canon, fifteen miles -from here,
they turned into a secluded den, tittl.
tioned one of their number to watch,
and the other two made down in their
ued and went to -sleek side!by side.—
About midnight, it being cold, the
watchman made a fire. Fat mistake!
Soon after this herlaid down y the side
of his comrades—doubtless not intend-
ing to go to sleep. Oneof hill comrades
(1Y eutworth,) awakening fora moment,
warned hint of his imprudenceA*re-
ceived an assurance that all waS;'-ivell,
and again fell asleep. It is probable
the sentinel did the bailie.

A few minutes afters ard a terrifflo
discharge of fire-arms, from every skis
of the sleepers, in Such close proximity
that the powder burn Melt'faces,proveci
the folly of their watcher's feeling. of
security. One of the men, McKenna,
did not move—a ball had pierced his
heart and four hid catered'his breast.
Death itself bad succeededits counter-
feit. McAlister sprang up witha single
exclamation, and • fell back dead,
pierced 'with a dozen bullets., Went-
worth who was sleeping between the
two, was not scratched. Being aMan
of great nerve and much experience
with the Indians, his plaiis were In-
stantly matured, and as quickly execu-
ted. 6eiziLig his pistol as he slipped
from the side of his dead comrades, he
shot the Indian who confronted him as

a baldpated fellow as the Dictator.' Had ue rose ; jumped over his prostrate
she succeeded in charming- Octavius. oody ; knocked--"down the next In his
she would have wondered equally_ at path with the butt of the weapon;
her Infatuation for such ane er-do-wel; (lodged the restl- sprang in among the
as Antony. And so It is no wonder ponies, from which the savages had
that a woman's first love, even if sin dismounted, and running through the
realizes itat all, goes down in the gen- nerd gained the creek, and under covererns wreett: of the past. But in manik of Its fillenply bushes escaped his lir-life it is a revolution. It is, in fact, the suers, and carne barefoot over the jag-one thing that makes him man. ged rocks and prickly pears to thepost,The woild 'of boyhood is strictly a where he arrived at aboht six o'clock,
world of boys. Sisters, aunts, cousins, in a condition to move the heart of themothers, arc mixed up in the genera. most unfeeling. The flesh of his heelscrowd of barbarians that stand without .tud the balls of his feet were worn tothe playground. There are few warm- the bone, and 'on their raw surface haer or more• poetic affections than thr •iad' made most of his terrible marchchivalrous friendship ofschoolfellows; for rile.
there is no more truer or more genuine On receipt of information the corn-
worship than a boy's worship of the pany instantly proceeded to the place,hero of the scrimmage or the cricket and found the bodies as he had cc-field. It is a this world in itself, but it ,:cribed ; but, strange to- say, neither
is a wonderfully narrow and re,trictec ~calped nor( mutilated. Stranger 'still,world. Not a girl may peep over tit( ',heir guns, uunnunition, overcoats sad-palings. Girls can't jump,- or fag out, dies and bed blankets were all thereor swarm up a tree ; the)c have nothing undisturbed. Ono oy their berm; had
to talk about as bobs talk a they novel ,een shot and left; the other three
heard of that glorious sWipe of Old .vere taken off by the Indians.
Brown's; they arc awful milksops; Captain Egan was accompanied by
they cry and "tell mammal;" they arc Black Coal another Arapahoeof Medi-
lark id of a governess and a cow. •;ine Man's band, who assisted him ma-

it is impossible to conceive a creature erially in deciphering the trail and.
more utterly contemptible in a boy': •eading the signs of the war party.—
eyes-than a girl of hp own age usuall2 Jose Meravell, the post guide, was also
is. Then In some fatal moment come- )f the party, anti iswell versed insuch.
the revolution. Thelliarrier ofcon temp natters. He and Black Coal agree that
goes down with crash. The bo; he fact of the Indians not taking the
world dizappettre. Brown, that god o! ;vim and other property, Is attributed.
the pits} ground, is cast to tile owls an( o their having a quarrel arnollg theal7.
to the bats. There is st sudden coolues eyes over the division of the spoils,
in the friendship that waste last Iron i hielt may have been -settled by the
24ch00l to the grave. Paper chases out ' •_hief having them Dave everythingthe, an n cal match'with the "old fellow' • here. They estnuttte the force ataboutcease to be the highest object of buxom ziAty, and say all the indications allow
interest. There is less excitement that :hem to have been Sioux, and probe-there was last year, when a great epee, :Ay of Red Cloud's band.
welcomes news-that :Al ugby has go The story or Wentworth's escape
the Ireland. 1 way be deemed rather bitrd to swallow

int it io true, nevertheless, as any of
.he oilicers of. his company will readily
.vouch. Ni'iis it die first thrilling ad-
,:euture of which he has been the he-

ThOugh but a private soldier, he is
•u old frontiersman, and possesses the
o-teem and .centhlence of his officers to

unusual! degree. `Ho is a "dead
-not," a with without tear, well skilled

Indian tactics, and fairly entitled to
-atilt with_ those men of whom Kit

IJateou was the unequalled chief. He
:-•ays this io•the most unaccountable of

escapes, and we doubt not, in after
ears, when the old soldier's ;children.
elate to their children the stories of

.heir adventures, this one will be re-
ceived with some .allowance, however
taithfully narrated.— .Tort Fetterman,
IV. T., (Nov. 2) Correspondent© of Ma
Cheyenne Leader. 6

" LET 11131 SQUEAL."---The'beEtUtiflll
town of Manchester, Vermont, so pleas-
antly situated at the foot of Equinoxi;
also though of less pretensions, the Ver-

+mon thouse, kept at thetimeof mystery,
by George St—e. George was a character
considerably deaf especially when he
did not want to hear. Itatlying him
one day on his ability to hear or not to
hear, he told me, underpromise ofnever
telling, the'following story: "

When a young man, lie worked on a
farm for a stingy old -farmer In an ad-
joining town. On leaving him a bpd-
mice of two dollars was due George for
wages, Having called repeatedly for
hie money, the old man had some ex-
cuse for not paying. —A sow of the old
inan'ti had-a litter of pigs consisting of
fo,r ; one of them whick is generafly
the case being a small runt, as they call
them. George told the old man thathe
would take a pig for the money ; the
-old man said he might have the small
one. George jurnped-into the pen and
seized the largest! pig. The old -man
shouted

"Take the small one!--
•

Let him 4 squeal," said George; "1
can liold

! ! Old man, excited :
" Take the small one !"
" I'll risk his biting," replied George.
Old man, desperate, and as loud as he'

' could
."Take the small one:"
"Let Win squeal; I can hold hini,"

answered George.
" Take him along, you deaf Ms; I

can't make you hear anything."
George carried elf his pig In triumph.

A regular reader who has lost his oat,
requests the tinder to keep it for his
honesty.
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